ADDENDUM NO. 2

Issued: December 17, 2018
Project: Park Hill School District Walden Middle School and Hopewell Elementary School FF+E
Project No. 16107.1 and 16108.1
Owner: Park Hill School District
7703 NW Barry Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64153

Bidding Documents Issued: November 30, 2018

This Addendum includes these 2 pages and the following attachments:
Park Hill Walden + Hopewell FFE Bid Question Record

GENERAL – BIDDER’S CLARIFICATION:

G1 REFER TO PARK HILL WALDEN + HOPEWELL FFE BID QUESTION RECORD

G2 CLARIFICATION: C11.A MINI OTTOMAN - CYLINDER
   G2.1 Item to have hard casters.
   G2.2 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective BLOCKaide Repellant.

G3 CLARIFICATION: C11.B MINI OTTOMAN - CYLINDER
   G3.1 Item to have hard casters.
   G3.2 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective BLOCKaide Repellant.

G4 CLARIFICATION: C11.C MINI OTTOMAN - CYLINDER
   G4.1 Item to have hard casters.
   G4.2 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective BLOCKaide Repellant.

G5 CLARIFICATION: T.5A FLIP TOP TABLE 30 X 60
   G5.1 Model number updated to HMT3060G.N.LNR1.RN to reflect correct edge style.

G6 CLARIFICATION: T.5B FLIP TOP TABLE 30 X 60
   G6.1 Model number updated to HMT3060G.N.B9 LOFT to reflect correct edge style.

G7 CLARIFICATION: T.6 FLIP TOP TABLE 24 X 60
   G7.1 Model number updated to HMT2460G.N.B9 LOFT to reflect correct edge style.

G8 CLARIFICATION: C18 BANQUETTE 48”W
   G8.1 Clean out option was removed and model number updated to 8372-PB48-RB1.
G9  **CLARIFICATION: C19 BANQUETTE 72"W**
G9.1 Clean out option was removed and model number updated to 8376-PB72-RB1.

G10 **CLARIFICATION: C13.A LOUNGE CHAIR WITHOUT ARMS**
G10.1 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective Nano Stain Resistant Finish.

G11 **CLARIFICATION: C13.B LOUNGE CHAIR WITHOUT ARMS**
G11.1 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective Nano Stain Resistant Finish.

G12 **CLARIFICATION: C13.C LOUNGE CHAIR WITHOUT ARMS**
G12.1 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective Nano Stain Resistant Finish.

G13 **CLARIFICATION: C26 LOUNGE CHAIR**
G13.1 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective Nano Stain Resistant Finish.

G14 **CLARIFICATION: C17.A MINI OTTOMAN - CUBE**
G14.1 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective BLOCKaide Repellant

G15 **CLARIFICATION: C17.B MINI OTTOMAN - CUBE**
G15.1 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective BLOCKaide Repellant

G16 **CLARIFICATION: C17.C MINI OTTOMAN - CUBE**
G16.1 Upholstery finish updated to remove Alta Workplace as specified upholstery comes with its own protective BLOCKaide Repellant

G17 **CLARIFICATION: C3 STUDENT CHAIR 13"**
G17.1 Item updated to have swivel glides.

G18 **CLARIFICATION: M7 WALL HOOKS**
G18.1 Item quantity updated to one.

G19 **CLARIFICATION: T19 STANDING RACETRACK TABLE**
G19.1 Model number revised to HFTLA3372.GNR.N.LNR1 to reflect racetrack shaped top.

G20 **CLARIFICATION: C24 MOLDED PLASTIC COUNTER-HEIGHT STOOL**
G20.1 Model number revised to HMG3 to reflect a non-upholstered seat option.

**END OF ADDENDUM NO. 2**
**PARK HILL WALDEN + HOPEWELL FFE BID QUESTION RECORD**

**DATE:** 12.17.2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUESTION:</th>
<th>RESPONSE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q1:</strong> M9- Are these totes extras to have on hand, or are these for the units on S3.a, S3.B, and S7? S3.a, S3.b, and S7 all come standard with the totes. We just wanted to be sure you weren’t duplicating them. Please confirm.</td>
<td>M9 are extra totes to be used for FACS Sewing at Walden Middle School in some casework.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q2:</strong> These all have to do with grommet placement. If you are wanting these in the standard locations of the table, please advise. If they need to be in a different location, please advise. T21 – Qty 6, TE24488YADJGR2 – (Gromet location)? T22 – Qty 11, TE24728YADJGR2 – (Gromet location)? T23 – Qty 20, TE24608YADJGR2 – (Gromet location)? T30 – Qty 24, TS20368YADJGR1 – (Gromet location)?</td>
<td>Grommet locations for T21, T22, T23, and T30 are to be in the standard manufacturer’s locations as stated in each specification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q3:</strong> Do you have a pre-bid conference scheduled? Is it mandatory or not?</td>
<td>There is not a pre-bid meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q4:</strong> There are a couple of items that say “each” after them on the spec sheets. Does that mean anything different?</td>
<td>It does not mean anything different.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q5:</strong> Could we get an Excel version of the pricing pages (proposal form schedule)?</td>
<td>Yes. We will submit it for your use as requested, as well as on December 17, when these questions and responses are issued.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q6:</strong> C11.a, C11.b, C11.c – the description asks for hard casters yet one line below that a nylon glide is asked for. Please clarify.</td>
<td>These three models should have hard casters, which is what the model number calls out. The nylon glide line is a typo and will be revised to read “hard casters.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q7:</strong> D4 Where will you use the HF27B lock? IT says to make them keyed alike on a room to room basis. There are a quantity of two D4 desks. Same room or different room?</td>
<td>The two D4 units will be in different rooms so they would be keyed differently.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q8:</strong> D5 Where will you use the HF27B lock? IT says to make them keyed alike on a room to room basis. There are a quantity of two D4 desks. Same room or different room?</td>
<td>The two D5 units will be in different rooms so they would be keyed differently.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q9:</strong> T5.a The Natural Recon Edgeband is not an option</td>
<td>T5.a is to have a Natural Recon Edgeband as called out, but the model number for this specification should read HMT3060G.N.LNR1.RN instead of HMT3060E.N.LNR1.RN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q10:</strong> S13 Keyed alike or randomly keyed? S15 Keyed alike or random? S17 Keyed alike or random? S26 Keyed alike or random?</td>
<td>S13, S15, S17, and S26 are all to be keyed randomly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Q11:</strong> Regarding C13.d: Momentum Wander is approved with a warning. The warning states: Due to thickness and or stiffness this textile may result in gathers and puckers around corners, contours and certain seams. Do you still want to use Wander?</td>
<td>Yes, please assume the Momentum upholstery Wander will be used for the bidding process.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Q12:** On T5.a The model number of HMT3060E is for a T mold edge and Natural Recon is not available in T mold. If you replace the E with G then you can choose Natural Recon as an edgeband color. The G is a 2mm flat edgeband. Should all the Huddle table tops have a G instead of an E?  

Yes. All Huddle table tops should have a G instead of E in their model numbers which would correspond to our description to have the Natural Recon Edgeband and not a T-mold (refer to Q9 above). This relates to items T5.a, T5.b, and T6. Here are the correct model numbers for each table top:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Top</th>
<th>Model Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T5.a</td>
<td>HMT3060G.N.LNR1.RN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5.b</td>
<td>HMT3060G.N.B9.LOFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T6</td>
<td>HMT2460G.N.B9.LOFT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Q13:** C18 + C19 Normally I am all for the clean out option on these, but with the Plinth base there would not be a way to clean underneath of them. Unless the banquettes are picked up and moved there will be no way to clean underneath them with the plinth base. Do you want to go with legs instead or eliminate the clean out option? The Raven cleanout is a drop thru style.  

Maintain the plinth base as written in the specification for C18 and C19, but remove the cleanout option.

**Q14:** We had several dealers contact us for pricing on Stratum with Alta Workplace and it occurred to me that Stratum already comes standard with a Nano Stain Resistant Finish applied. We would not be able to add Alta to Stratum nor would you need to. Nano and Alta offer the same permanent Stain Resistant benefits but are different brands. How would you like to proceed at this point?  

The standard Nano Stain Resistant Finish applied to Designtex's Stratum fabric will be accepted as is, and Alta Workplace finish will be removed from the specifications for C13a, C13b, C13c, and C26.

**Q15:** The In Season fabric that is selected on C11.a, C11.b, C11.c, C17.a, C17.b, and C17.c already has a finish which is (Blockaide Repellent). We will be able to add the Alta Workplace finish on these fabrics but there are a few things to note if we choose to keep the Alta Workplace finish on the RFP.

- By adding Alta Workplace the fabric grade will become a grade 4 COM from a grade 3 standard
- The dealer that wins the bid will have to order our In Season fabric send it to Alta to apply the finish then send it back into HON to apply on the furniture.

Please let us know what you would like to do.

The BLOCKaide Repellent that is used on HON's In Season fabrics that are specified on C11.a, C.11b, C11.c, C17.a, C17.b, and C17.c is sufficient and therefore Alta Workplace finish will be removed from the aforementioned specifications.

**Q16:** C3- Please confirm swivel glides or swivel casters  

Swivel glides.

**Q17:** C18|C19- In speaking to the ERG rep he said it was not necessary to have the clean out or the RB1 options. Do you agree and is that how you want us to quote it?  

Clean-out option can be removed, but please maintain pricing for RB1 option as written in the spec.

**Q18:** M7- Please confirm the quantity  

Only 1 set of 6 units should be purchased (each unit contains 6 hooks).

**Q19:** D4: Please clarify “One Key lock with the same key number on a room-to-room basis” Does this mean each room will have the same lock/key number, or a different lock/key number?  

We want all lockable components to be keyed the same on a room to room basis. For example, Room A would have one key to open their pedestals and wardrobe, but that key would be different from Room B.

**Q20:** D4: Please clarify why we are ordering 2 removable lock core kits per desking unit (#HF23B.X & #HF27B)  

Please include in your bid only the parts necessary to key all of a single room’s components the same.
| Q21: A: Natural Recon is not an option for “E” T-mold edge specified in the product item # | See answer to Q12 above. |
| Q22: T19: Please confirm item # for racetrack top #HFTLA3372, one in description is rectangle | The model number should be #HFTLA3372 as we want a racetrack top. |
| Q23: Is there a closer timeline for awards beside 60 days after bid is submitted? | There is not. We have to present to the Board of Education twice before issuing awards, so our timeline hinges on their meetings. |
| Q24: All or nothing bids: do we need to submit a completely separate Bid pricing sheet, or completely separate bid if we plan to submit a manufacturer as “all or nothing” | Include all or none pricing on a separate copy of the Proposal Form Schedule. |
| Q25: Question relating to C24 – Hon Model HMG4 represents a Hon Motivate 4 Leg Counter Height Stool with an Upholstered Seat. However the product information on the Bid Sheet does not mention the use of any fabric or vinyl seat. Does the school want a unit with upholstered seat, if yes please provide upholstery information? If in fact the school wants a unit without the upholstered seat the actual model number to match the product information on the Bid Sheet should be HMG3. | The model number should be HMG3, as the school does not want an upholstered seat. |